
ANY.RUN Adds Malware Mutex Search to
Threat Intelligence Lookup

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES, June

13, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

ANY.RUN has released an update to its

Threat Intelligence (TI) Lookup that

allows users to search for custom

mutexes used by malware. This new

feature makes it easier to identify and

investigate threats. 

Mutexes are kernel objects that

malware often uses to ensure only a

single instance is running and to help

its components communicate with

each other. By searching for these

custom mutexes in ANY.RUN's TI

Lookup, you can gain valuable insights

into how a piece of malware interacts

with the system, identify specific threat

families, and use the mutexes as IOCs

for malware detection.  

The update also makes it easier to distinguish between malicious and legitimate mutexes by

showing the associated analysis sessions (tasks) in the search results. This context helps you

investigate threats faster and more accurately, saving you time and effort. 

ANY.RUN's platform is used by over 400,000 cybersecurity professionals worldwide. It offers an

interactive sandbox that simplifies malware analysis for both Windows and Linux systems, as

well as threat intelligence products like TI Lookup, Yara Search, and Feeds that help you quickly

find IOCs or files to learn more about threats and respond to incidents faster. 

Learn more about the update in ANY.RUN’s cybersecurity blog.
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